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FOUR STUDENTS PERISH AS LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOUSE BURNS

TOWNSPEOPLE
AID UNFORTUNATES

SERVICES HELD : ROTARY GLUB A NDREWS, TREWORGY, FRYE AND
TO GIVE MOHEr COLLEGE CHAPEL
TO AID MEN

Many ,Organizations are Col- Class Representatives Sent Chapel is Packed as Friends; Over $700 is Raised at Meetto Funerals of Treworgy
lecting Funds For Relief
ing of Rotarians to Assist
and Brothers of Unfortuand Andrews at Special
Men Who Lost in Fire.
of Needy Men.
nate Men Pay Last TribMeeting of 1923.
ute to Victims^

•Waterville citizens are responding
splendidly to help swell the fund for
the unfortunate Colby college boy s, all
of whom lost everything, they owned
in the fire yesterday morning.
. When asked about the Retail Merchants' Bureau last evening, Samuel
Freeman reported that the -work had
only started , but that so far he had
found everyone showing a wonderful
feeling ana lie said all were more than
willing to contribute all that they possibly could give. Mr. Freeman could
not give a definite estimate but lie said
that the contributions would come to
over $700. . Mr. Freeman also reported
that the B. P. O. E. bad given ?25 from
their general treasury.
Dr. Herbert C. Libby reported, that
hundreds of dollars were pouring in
to "help the unfortunate ones. He mentioned the contributions of the Rotary
club. He sa:d that the American Legion
had come forward with $10 from their
relief fund. Mrs. Florence M. Wallace
called TDr. Libby and told him that the
Chamber of Commerce stood ready to
help in any way.
-When interviewed , Mrs. Wallace , secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
stated that no definite action would be
taken until this afternoon at i oclock
when the directors of the Chamber will
meet. At that time Miey will decide upon the size of the contribution from
the Chamber of Commerce.
The local merchants, have urged the
boys to come to their stores, and they
have supplied them in many cases with
complete new outfits at cost, allowing
them, - when necessary , to have credit.
Besides , the contributions from various local organizations, many of the
citizens of the community are sending
sizeable checks to the college authorities.
The senior class of Colby college,
men 's division, met Monday noon and
voted to give $5 a man which ' means
:$20b»---Ofcher - ¦o>a8Bf>B~~a.r& r pla-nning r to
-meet for the same purpose today,

MARSHALL TELLS
GRAPHIC STORY

Man Who Found Bodies
Describes Lambda Chi
; ¦ '- -• Alpha
Many stories h ave been told of the
terrible furnace in -which the fr aternity
men found themselves when awakened
by tlie smoke and flames.
N, J. "Bideau " Marshall , Overseer
of tho Poor, and foreman of Hose No,
4, located on Ticonic street , ono of ., the
first of the fire fighters on the snone
wh'o found throe of tho four bodies
recovered , gave a graphic story of the
flro to the Sentinel yesterday.
"Tho first wo hoard of tho flro, " said
"Bidpau, " was when Hose No. 1 received a ; telephone'' call sayflng that Colby
college was - on firo. Then : tho mon
ht tho Hoso houso pulled Box 411 which
Is at- tho corner of Ash street awl College avonuo. My company wont to
tho box indicated in tho signal and
found that tho glass was not - broken,
Then wo saw tho fla-mos and tho smoke
coming from
tho fraternity house.
¦
"When I.first came across tho campus, khoro wore flames shooting from
tlio northwest corner window of tho
room on tlio second floor, Thoro woro
no other signs of flames, but tho smoke
was pourlnjr out of tho upper windows.
'¦¦Ai wo oamo to the bu ilding, tho last
t hroe or four ' mon woi-o scrambling
clown' tho flro oseiino on tho front oi
tho buWdlnev Since then, I havo baen
told that . most of tlio mon cti/mo down
" ,'
tho back oscmpo,
"At t ho HftmO ' Unio, .ono of tho.- stu-.
dents leaped from tho second story
window on tho sldo of tho building and ,
although landing Ju n heap on. tho sldo.

walk, got up . una limped! , away. . Also
on the th ird '.Hboi' , •loaning, out while
tho Bimolco noiirod ¦' through from behind
him , rvvtas .another lad, crying.fo r tlv)
lad doi' tb -'obmo (ttiioldy, • •
"Wo seoiirocl a ladder m soon as
possible but" ho ' had loft ' tlio window,
•;. I am of tli o .opinion that It 'was Trcwoviffy that I '' «iw , In ' , tho window as
it •was near"'t hat.-*i>6t-that
¦ ¦ ¦ his
¦¦
¦
¦I found
¦

' ' :.. :¦

doad body, - .

, - - . • "¦ -:. , - , ,• - ' ¦> ,- " ' .: • ,.

"Yaw know Iho story of -thb . flro al
most n«i well
I >'ao ', It7was ono ot
¦ < ¦ ¦. tlio worst thatas
" l ' havo over-boon ' called
upon to figh t nna Jfi without any* doubt
:¦;. 7, tlio.wors.t. that, Oolby ovor had, "i havo
company >18, years and havo
¦ . 7 Rodn in the
.' , ¦;¦ •:¦-¦ boon Yforooian for : 1(1,: and ,it was , tlio
. - ,7¦' '•;worst' flro ;;i,Wat ; IJimyo soim for a long
l ;:- \- ' ,: ,;-7r ' : , j V , . - ' ,-; ' ' • -' ¦ ¦ ¦, • ' ¦:' .; ' ¦¦t lmo.i;7-;7 ,1 ,; ,,,7vovy.v
i/ ' .
:
., 7 "rti^B Wo hnvd |tq wovlt -on tlio
^i'0/Bprqad so rapidly,
,^ ; : inslflo/, fpv
i7 ,:,:i;.l ., Tho .'«Bm 61fo\,wna .,Bon^otlilnB toxu'ino up
;^¦;77 thoro ''on !^thp .flo<ioiid ,an)l;-third flooivs,
'¦> ¦' 7 ,'-"'Wb ipjund 'tlj a '-'flrsf bravo' lad stretch ,<Juau ,
77;?.;';v f 7ioe3 7.'oiit. ;; ttti,.th0^a6O^.QCi ;l;Wo)7:Btnil»
;. 77..; ::v7'^->- ,,.\^:' i!| ^ ,;,F;^^r;-,;^ <,^^y;;^ ;7, ¦; '.' - ;y.,o : :
jff i& :& 7i7;-(Oontln\»oclsbiv^PttgoiIi!our) Wf c
¦
f j ',; ;'' :, '(i" '( !' ¦¦¦" ,' .: ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '' ¦ .- .•V ¦ , " , ' A , <> ¦»»> • ', ' iJ " » i i r ' ¦'•, -' ' ,' - iV
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A meeting of the senior class was
called yesterday in Memorial chapel at
10 o'clock by A. Galen Eustis, '23, of
Strong, president of the class. It Was
voted at that time that the class
should refrain from giving the usual
class gift and that the money ordinarily a/ppropj -iated for this cause should
be turned over to the homeless fraternity for use in any way that the officers might see fit. This gift will be
the joint donation of the¦ men 's and
women's divisions. ' , " ,
Tlie matter of starting the Christmas vacation at the present time was
taken up, but was vetoed by the vote
of the class after George Odom , '23, of
Gloucester , Mass., ,had urged strongly
against it. It was pointed out that the
students had in the majority of cases
signed up for work at Christmas time
and that if the schedule was rearranged
for the holiday session , it would interfere : with .working plans which are
imperative, if the men are to complete
their work for the year.
It was voted to send flowers to the
funerals of the four lost men and also to send a class representative to
the funeral of Treworgy and Andrews,
both members of the senior class.
Marlin D. Farnuin, '23, of Lynn , Mass.,
was delegated to represent the class at
the funeral of Treworgy and A. Galen
Eustis, '23, of Strong, was chosen to
attend the funeral of Andrews.
Resolutions were passed by the resolution committee consisting of J.
Leslie Dunsta-n of South Portland , Arthur L. Berry of Providence, R. I. and
Norman "W. Foran of Winthrop, Mass.,
in which the sympathy of the class was
sent to the bereaved parents. '

PARENTSCOME

TttMTDEAD

Bradley Reported as On
Road to Recovery In
Hospit al
Last night only a smouldering mass
pf wreckage marked the site of tho
Lambda Chi Alpha house , a twisted
mass of beams and joists , floor planks
and framework. Here and there in the
ruins protruded the bent and jagged
edges of tho beds of the students, tossed
nnd dropped downward when the top
floors gave way .
Late in tho day, after the bodies had
all been removed , tlio work of clearing
out tho tangled interior of the standing
walls was begun, and by nigh t fal l considerable progress was mado, . S'till
steaming girders and window sills were
thrown out of the openings where onco
windows had been.
Occasionally a student' s trunk hurtled
through the same openings and was
smashed Into blistered tidbits on tho
frozen ground, Icicles forming In tho
rapidly cooling nigh t air , hung from
the ends of the wreckage. Burnt bedclothes lay in . heaps on tho ground.
Groat grooves In the molted snow attested to tho warmth ot tlio water which
had poured from tho building' while tho
flro was raging within,
Ovor tho campus, the members of tho
fraternity woro trying to got settled
with tho evor-appoarlhg vision of tho
flames remaining steadfastl y boforo
tliolr oyos, Other CrMmon were doubling up on bureau drawers In an effort
to mako room for the visitors, Beds

Encased in three suede caskets
mounted on carriers, ' carried by their
fraternity mates, the .bodies of Wardwell,' Prye, and Treworgy were brought
to Memorial chapel on the campus ye.=
terday afternoon , where solemn memo-,
rial sedviices took place.
The hall was: filled with a hundred '
standing in the aisles and the rear .
President Roberts led the procession In
through the front side door. Walking
slowly behind him came IRev. "Walter
Quarrington. Then came the bodies
of the dead heroes carried by their
fraternity brothers , who came to vdc
The caskets, three in
them honor.
number, were placed in front- of the
platform, on this occasion a pul pit
of reverence and honor. President Roberts led in the repeating o-f the Twenty
third psalm. Following the reading
of the psalm, Presiden t Roberts rtad
Quotations from the Holy Book. "£od
is our refuge and strength, a very present help," "Let not your hearts ; be
troubled." There was a noticeable catch
in the voice of the ruggod man who
poured out his heart.
•
Then , speaking slowly and feelingly,
President Roberts paid his last tribute
to the men who have been a part of
Colby for one> two, and. four years.
"I do not know what to say. Our
hearts are all breaking. We are all
so shocked and stricken by this tragedy that we cannot think aright , nor can
we feel so keenly as we shall some day
the horror of the experience through
which we are now. passing.. There is-1
nothing that we can say or do, our
enly availing held is to turn to Him
from whom help can cbmne. It is His
plan , and we are Hi's children.
"I cannot believe ¦ that, this is the
end;—Yes terday --at -this--^hour ,w trio'So
lads were with their friends. Yei,'
alive, and today; dead , «s 'we say. But
it is quite lnconceivahle that this physical life can be snuffed out like a candle. Two ' had nsa'rly completed their
college course. They have made a
great sacrifice to achieve this end in
tlieiir education. They were almost ready
to do something worth while. A day
like this makes us believe in immortality, since to some other realm of spirit ,
these souls are transported x x x.
"We -must go on and on , we imu u
cherish always tender memories, ivo
must summon our courage , all of -..-• ,
to keep on , our-lives to live, our work
to -do, our places to fill;,all the moi o
made necessary .because these friends
h avo been taken from us x x
x.
"It is God' s work, the working out
of liis plans and his purposes, "
Rev. Mr, Quarrington led in prayer
and then pronounced the benediction.
Colby 's service of respect and appreciation of tlvoso noblo lads was over,
They went from tho ' chapel in tho
wooden boxes in whloh their charred
bodies had been placed , -th oy wont from
Waterville never to return , but their
memory will long live in the hearta ot
llioso who know of the sacrifice that
they mado yesterday, In the simolte and
the flro ,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOLDS
MEETING TO DISCUSS

THEIR LO SSES.
The members of the Lambda Chi
.Alpha fraternity mot In tho ehapol at
11 .o 'clock to discuss thoir lossos and
make plan s for thoir future college
work. It was decided to send chapter
rom'rosontatlvos to tho funerals'of the
Ivan M, R i ch ar d son , '25, of
mon ,
Strong, an d John Laughton , '26, of
Wost Rlploy, woro delegated to accompan y tho body oC Troworgy, Arthur Coleman ,. '24 , of Lynn , Mass,, and
Porr l n Freeman , '25, oC Revere, Mass.,
nro to roprefloj it tlio fraternity at tho
funeral of Jrryo . Clavo^'co Lynos, '23,
oC Vnssalbor-o and Gooreo Odom, '2H , of
GloiMostor , Mass,, woro sent with tho
body of Andrews, Other members oC
tho fraternity In a body will attend
tlio funera l of Warclwoll, In Newport,

Fraternit y House is Ruine d While Men Barel y
Escape in Nightclothes —D. U. House Also
The meeting "of the Waterville
Rotary club Monday at the ElmDama ged in Earl y Mornin g Blaze-All Colby
wood was more of a memorial service
for the missing Colby boys who
Mourns the Loss of These Popular Men.
lost their lives in the fire that destroyed the Lambda Phi Alpha frater-

nity house Monday morning than it
was a regular Rotary meeting. The
boys who lost their lives were close to
the Rotarians as they were known to
most of them and had been employed
by some of them. One of them had
ju st drawn aid from the Rotary fund
.established to assist Colby boys and
one: was a nephew of Rotarlan Wardwell.. These intimate relations coupled
with the fact that President Roberts
of Colby is a former president and active member of the club, made the loss
personal with most of the members and
most keenly felt.
So the usual merry making was absent , there was no singing or j oking
but many expressions of sincere sorrow and sympathy. In opening the
meeting President Libby spoke briefly
of the tragedy, identifying the victims,
and it was very plain when his voice
choked and his eyes filled that his
emotions were shared by his fellow
members. The move for the club to
render some subs tantial financial assistance to the boys who had suffered
losses because of the fire was practically spontaneous, "the only question
being as to best means. After a brief
discussion it was decided to contribute
$100 from the cluh treasury and then
each member to add what he saw fit.
In this way a total of $750 was raised,
the pledges ranging from $100 to $10.
¦' President Libby read a letter from
the American Legion contributing ?10fl
'from its relief fund and other Rotari;
ans pledged their best efforts as mem!bers of other organizations to increase
'.the fund , so that altogether a very subj stan;tlal sum will .result from, the meet :
' ,• ' • -'
i ingv

TWO LOYAL SONS
AIDED PARENTS
Treworgy Lads Alternated
In Receiving College
Education
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Treworgy, parents of tho dead Colby student , livo on
a farm in East Surry. Hard luck
seems to have been their lot in tho
past few weelts. Two sad fires havo
left thorn discouraged, About throo
weeks ago, tho farm 'buildings were entirely lost by fire and now their oldest
son has ' perished in another fire.
Both sons, Charles and Lloyd, havo
worked their way through Colby and
each has sacrificed a year in the middle of his course- at Colby to stay oul
and work for the support of tho parents. Mr. Treworgy is a retired ;noa
captain. Charles , whoso dead body.was removed from tho ruins o£ tlio Lambda
Chi Alpha house IMowla-y, enteral
Colby in the class of '22 , but remainoil
out of school nt work- during-th o your
1020 r J 021. Lloyd , . who ontopbd Colby
In tho dags ot 302H , remnlndod .out of
school last year and contributed to tlio
support of his parents while Charles
resumed his education,
Monday, shortly after ilia men had
osoapod f«j >si tho houso , nil hut tlio
four whoso hoclloh' woro later found ,
Lloyd missed. h Is. older ' brother, Running to tho ' river sldo of tho bulldln/?,
ho scaled tho water spout located thoro,
going to tho third story, han d over
hand. Reaching' , tho floor on which lie
know hie brother-roomed, ho broko- tli o
window with his froo hand, while
clutching tho plpo with the other , and
called through tho smoko , an d tho flro
to lils brother, who, no, ' doubt, was
su ffocated ovbn at that oa-rly stago In
tho lire, •
Lloyd l ook tho Joss, of Mb brother
very calmly yet with evident Internal
suffer ing. Ho - remained fltotlo j itid.
calm oven when tolling the paronts 1>y
tele phone of tho death ot Ills' brother.
Yesterday afternoon ho waited for Ilia

woro bolus sough t by those ot tho refugees who wore more tlrod than their
mates, tlio harrowing experiences of tho
long day,
. In President Roberts ' .-homo , on Collogo avonuo , rested the four caskets ,
qui et and alone, In tlio Sisters' hospital, Ralph Bradley, '24 , of Hanover , Pa,,
was rapidly emerging from the delirium
which had attacked lilm soon aftor the
outbreak of the flro. Ho had raced
through , tho Delta ' Upsilon , "ramp aB)
turo ". to warn his sleeping companions T2LJOT FOR RELIGIOUS TEACH'
IN G IN SCHOOLS.
nnd was unable to boar up under the
momtal strain,Dr , Charles W. Eliot, president
Hurrying northward was Lloyd Tro- emeritus of Hnrvnvd University, do- train whloh would tn/lto him to Ills
worgy ihrothor oC tlio dead Colby stu- elnrcd tho public schools "dospoi'atoly homo In' TOast' Surry,' thoro to comfort
and abldo with his piiroiitfl. "I am go.
dent; gains homo to comfort his parents
win
sorely slrlolcon 'by,tho unexpected news in nood ' of roligioim teaching," Ho Ing homo , My poronlfl need mo,"
train
,
as
ho
took
the
only
word
his
,
g
Oonp;i'op;atipnot
siiolijo at a moptln ¦ ¦ ¦¦
of1 the niornln g,
. - .v.'i;- * ¦[ ¦ ;. ¦
'—
From -Rovoro , Mass,, tho homo of ttllstB.
Warren Prye , came EYanklln -C. MaUok , "The failure pi M
' v publiCBclioola 11t» rcn-ninm-niiwiwiiii Hw i ¦¦ii m p ^mm
livelong "budd y " of the doncl lad, , Ho
goodvoitiKons
7 ond good
oamo to escort the body homo this to-turn oiib
said,v "Wo
ho
corispicubua,
is
"
,
votofB
mornin g on the 0 b'dloolt- train;7 leavKl M n in f Hvisni
ing behind ; himT In , Revere » mother Bltall l»»yb to look it oqunroly ¦ in tho
,.of ,"fj ibo :,-,; ':'.- : - ". ' ,' '•- , '.¦ ' ;'7;', '7 ' ,7:'7 ; ;;7:; :'';> ¦:.'.' v '; ' ;, • ¦;• ,-; - ,' - ;:- ,
who was *!rantlo , wlth the ¦ithougnts
• -i.o^.<f. .-.: \ ' ;'',.7.!TlrBt;(teaph'r .'ohiWv<in' , thoii!;,:duty tb
what , had happened, * . . •„ ':: ¦¦^r.
i
i,
¦ Telephone balls by the hundred
pourffl i ^Ohilr
ed onto .t ho oampiiB ,whll o ,anx lbus ' par ; piii*pntBi= brothers ; nn<l BiBtoj
oritB from 'every "sect ion 'ot fNo^ron g- dron in thb public BohoolB 'are; getting
land waited to hour:.-a ,' ,' famil iar .-¦ voice nothin g of ;it nt this, ^omlorit,7 ; Many
over tho,lori'B. -dlHt a 'nod,' ;V;VSitK' ;','' - "/ ;- '- ' V;, :- ' of ' thomfflTo! getting nothing; ol! it ; lit
—o—
Who day , was-. ono;,nilod wlUi .7,J rising homo;¦¦¦tT.oiioh tho meaning <)£ loving
.
Rapraiant
ed l>y
hop es and sudden , !3ibart- roridlnBr dlBap.
p olntmonits , .' At^hrealcfast^lni o,-!); .was thoir npi gliborB,, ,: Beyond thlit is: the
i EU,SV/ORT H MI LLET T
mbtlvo -7bt;7 puttin g - J n t o ;7childvbh' fl |D«ko Houi e
12.8
'¦'¦ • ;r (Oontintiod^ll-S1^^^W^)' >-;;'" ¦!• -l|oaittBvlpyo,7of .Qod, ?^^ r;.y, - :Hor«ld,
;¦ - ¦•¦; <- . ¦ i^ ^m ^MWi7i^
1 :' ' '' * l '^ v^' lv^ ;• '¦^'
,5 ¦
-7;
^h ^, , - ', ^
' ^i- ^-/- ^' '-"K ;)^u !^ - '^' ^ !' C-'- - '-' ' ' V7 -i I;' '^\'^ 7 '» , ; . I ^' f-/- !^':
- -;

CALL ERT SHOE STORE

BO STON MNS

Ftmcus Shoes for Men

' .• ;•>;: ' ' . , -7,;. ;J h^& t^m: k M

h , .:

,
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WARDWELL TRAPPED BY FLAMES

Acts of heroism which eventua.ly
snuffed out their lives as candles, made
beautiful the chari ed bodies of lour
Colby students, members of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, which yesterday
lay in the undertaking rooms , of. BedIngtoh- and Co.
Love of comrades expressed through
an absolute disregard of consequence io
self , the effort to warn and save classmates , and brothers when flames seeped around the edges' of the corridors ,
and smoke billowed up the stairways,

• NORMAN M.' WAED WELL
cost the lives of four Colby men yesterday ; exacted a toll in human lives which
plunged the Colby coonpus and .t he
city in mourning for those who will
never again tread the walks hallowed
by the memory of Lovejoy and sanctified today by tho thought of their
brave deed.
I-Iarrossed by flanies which cruelly
cut the breath of llfo from their shriek- ,
ing flips; beaten and bnlTled by the tliiclf ,
suffocating smoko which rippled anil
eddied through the interior of the burning h ome, these four Colby mon gavo
ihe.'v lives to ' save thoir comrades.
The toll o-f the . fire , the worst>in -the
history of Colby, was four Uvea. Their
names ' will be long remembered by
those for whom thoy braved the boat,
the smoko, and the (lames of the blaze
In the early hours yesterday morning.
The dead:
Charles M, Treworgy, '23, of Bast
Surry, Mo'.
Alton L. Andrews , '23, of Belfast ,
Me, ;
Norman M, Wnrdwel] , '25, of Wowport , Mo,
•' .
, Wan-on L, Fryo , '2a , of Kovore , Mass.
During the morning hours yostorday,

dead fought to . keep the flames ' .from
stifling the voice with which he sought
to warn his comrades above.
Alton L. Andrews, whose terribly
burned body was found on top of the
pile of wreckage after the torrent -of
water had squelched the life-taking
flames, was, without the shadow of a
doubt , on the way to the "rampasture"
to warn his sleeping companions whenthe flame, which lashed through the "
corridor outside of his door, cut hiih
down in his tracks. "Andy, " said one
of the freshmen yesterday, "was game.
I knew he would he."
Norman M. Wardwell, found by the
firemen within a "bare two paces of the
outer entrance of the house, stifled arid
cut clown on the very threshold of liberty, "The Little Peewee," as he was
known to the entire student body, turned his palms downward when offered an
easy escape and chose rather to warn
the sleeping Fiye, aeeoz-ding to one of
the men who heard his piercing shriek
calling the startled man from his" bed
on the fourth floor.
Yesterday afternoon , Colby students,
Coliby faculty, and Colby friends gathered to pay their last tributes to those
who had given their all for their fellows. Tuesday and Wednesday, in Belfas t, Newport, Revere and TEast Surry,
t he fa m ily , friends and townspeople ot . .
the iads iwlio so unselfishly gawe of ¦'
their lives (bore testimony to the respect which every human beimg has
for the man who gave his life for another .
Fire Discovered
¦-r- --Ba-raara-'Cliapnian;-'24 ,-"6r"Springneia, ' :;
Mass.-, returning , from Boston - on the
3 o'clock train , saw flames ' shooting
from, the windows on the College ave- •
nue side of the building. He ran tothe A TV O. house and sounded the - "
alarm on the college bell, waking some
of the ' sleepers. The alarm ' from Box
411 was rung in at ' 3.18. An alarm '
for the Ticonic street house followed at
4 o'clock and a second one from the
same box at 4,05,
D. U. Boys Roused
Ralph Bradley, of Hanover , Pa.,- saved members of Delta Upsilon fraternity from death. He woke, smelling '
smoko. A thick pall hung over tho
common sleeping room, Bradley went
about from bod to bed in tho murk ,
rousing the sleepers in time for them
to get away in safety, before they suffocated .
Started on Second Floor
It is thought that tho fire started
on tho second floor in tho Lambda Chi
Alpha house, It broke out on the ¦
College avonuo side of tho building and'
worked through to the back , breaking
through tho othor wall at tha third

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOUSE

OIIAltLES M, TREWORGY
tho' brothers of tho dead mon , gathered
In little , groups of sorrow oil ' tho campu s,, and . In ' Uio •dormitories ' .' . and fraternity houses, and told of.tho cloods of
those who woro goiio, Whoy told of Trow orgy—blg, hu sky "Hlolcoy Hoy "—
who , with a sure fligh t by tho flro
osonpo nosH'Iblo, throw int o tho discard
of death Ills chance
tor Ufo ,. and wont
to the succor : or those who woro
sh rieking for aid on the floors below.
One of hlfl males told of how the ' biff,
laughing, good ivnliu'.ort lnd had accompanied him as fur as the window and ,
hncl thon ' turned b/ioJt. my lnn, "I ffii oss'
I'll boo w'lo'fl holloi'lnff, " Ho Wis Jiovur
: ' ,- - ..
soon nmilii -, ¦:
;77 Fi'yfl VViirnR Other .
Ono be, Ilio moh wlioHo hod overlooks
i the Hhintln g stalnvfly whloh nsoonds
l o iho fourth floor , group ing for the
HtalronBo railing to Btumblo' down Into
the smolfo nnd flro ' nn d, Instant rto rith ,
told of how a Hhi'lll voice of 'VVai'run
Fi-yo, "lrrlsBw r from t-ljo liny Btnto ," had
wnrnod Jilm Imolt to the , flro escape,
WhJlo Iho lnd who Is now recorded as

floor,
Tho mon who had boon nsloop on tho fifth floor , oamo down tho flro
oscnpe on the roar wall,
Jlftlph S, Kobfnson , a j unior, ot Manchaster , N. IT., was ono of tho last mon
In tho houso to go to bod. "I wont to
lied at about S o'clock ," said ho, "I
had boon in bod about throo -mlnulos, I.
ru ohr , when I hogan to onion smolto. I
yollod out to tho rest ot tho hoys, an d
Hot out of.hod, I ran for tho door and
opened , it. A cloud of flamo hit mo
r igh t In tho faoo. I. wont down tho llro
osoapo, My room opens on tho flro oscidjio and I ' wantoil to got somo of my
things. T opened tho window and the ¦•
ll amo sh ot Into ' my faoo again. I kept
on tloiv n . tho huMotv and dropped -to
, i :, ,
Iho ground, "

r>. U, FiiriilHliJn/jN Jioionvod
, Tho PoUri Upsiinn part of tho hotmo
was In a min-lt of smoko , through whloh ' ,
wavering oloctrla lights slowed yoliow. ,
Ah the men wore roused by tho offortfl
of Rrndloy, tlioy mado for thoir rooms,
nnd.hastil y got a Cow clothes, The ohlire men 's division of. tho oollogo Xvas
(fathering im the Delta ITpsllon men
onmo down Hlnli'H, IHvoryhody bosan
tho Avork or salvage, , ti10 furnlBhlngH
ot the hoiira wore roniovod ploooonoivl. ^
MiiPh nf tho tiiriilHhl iigfl was Htabk'od '
np, nJoj iff : tiio walks hotwoon tho hull* V
Iiikh , a.pii fU wiiH 'Ui kbiV -' to ' Die gymna',
slam and mnoh wnH ' oai'i'Iod to ' tho '
(Oontlnud d on Pngo Four) -
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Make This Store
Your Store
; -

.

THB H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

0. A. Meader

64 Main St.
¦—^

- — ———

Larkin Drug Company |

Waterville

————*-
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S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Streat , Waterville , Maine
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
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RbLLINS - DUNHAM

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THA T CARRIES
'

WATERVILLE , MAINE

B00THBY & BARTLETT

-

This is the College Store

I

To College Men: Splendi d values
in thoroughly rebuilt No. 12 Visible*
Main & Temple Streets
Writing Hammond Typewriter , fitted
(WATERV I LLE
- MAINE
with brand new typ e, new . ribbon ,
$35.00 cash with order ; $37.50 on
time basis. ¦• ••
Place order at onee with .
! HARDWARE DEALERS
HAMM QND TYPEWRITER CORP:
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS
AND
¦
90 Arch Street
;,.^Li ,.' v „ ' . ' .lOILS . .' : ,' . _ - - ^ .V ' •' Boston ,- -Mass. - " 1 'V'' -- '

*

.«

BOYS

j

Special Bargains

|
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Store with the

I

As we go to press , many of the WALK-OV ER
CANTI LEVER
&
who have been living in
students
THE BOARD.
SHOES
SHOES
are not yet settled anyMERTON E. LAVERTY
Editor-IN-Chief North C ollege far
106 Main St.
as can be found out
, but as
Business Manager where
JOHN LESLIE DUNSTAN
the following is a directory of the
Waterville
i
Associate Editor whereabo uts of the members of the
JOSEPH C. SMITH, '24__
JOHN A. BARNES, '24
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternitie s. Most of the latter have
MARK AMES, '24
gone home , if their name s are not
HELE N FREE MAN, '23
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '25
ASSISTANT EDITOR listed.
Delta Upsilon.
(¦ - u^i^Ot^rin A
'
EDWARD H. MERRILL, '25
I
Zete Hous e
J. T. Howard , '23
PHILLIP L. KEITH, '25
Zete
Hous
e
J. B. Lanpher , '23
Zete House
News" Reporters
F. T. Mclntire , '23
\ ^' ^arV- a /
A.
T.
0.
House
'23
Royal,
F.
M.
ROY HOBBS, '24
ETHE L REED , '24
Zete House
ROBERT WAUGH, '25
MARGARET GILMORE, '24 A. G. Snow, '23
Roberts Hall
J. P. Tilton , '23
GENE CLARK, '24
HELEN PIERCE, '23
Zete House
A.. H. Noble , '24
HELEN PRATT, '24
DOROTHY CHAPLIN, '23
Zete House
A. H. Snow, '24
i.
Zete House
STUDENTS WELCOME
MARION DRISKO, '23
J. H. Seamans , '24
JOSEPH GORHAM, '25
AT THE
R. W. Sturtevant , '24 , A. T. O. House
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine , as Second Class Mat- E. S. Anderson , '25
A. T. 0. House
FIRS T BAPTIST CHURCH
ter/ Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage , provided for in T. C. Bramhall , '25
A. T. 0. House
Pastor \
Section 11U3, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
Hedman Hall WALTE R QUARR INGTON ,
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. L. Heb ert , '25
Hedman Hall
P. Hunter , '25
Subscriptions , $1.50 a -year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
• Roberts Hall
C. Emery, '25
ST. MARK 'S CHURCH
'
Roberts
Hall
'25
P.
E.
Keith
,
(EPISCOPAL)
,
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6, 1922.
Hedman Hall
D. J. Mills, '25
CENTER STREET
K. -B. Weymouth , '25 Hedman Hall
REV.
J. H. YATES, Rector
THE TRAGEDY.
A. T. 0. House
E . C. Brown , '25
Services : 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p. m.
It is impossible to express one's feelings regarding the W. E. Fagerstrom , '26 Zete House
T. P. Emer y, '26.
Roberts Hall
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
tragedy of the present we.ek. We are yet too near the catastrophe J. A. McGowan , Jr.
Zete House
WatwTiU *. Mala *
Zete House
to fully realize what the loss has meant to us. Four of the most J. White , '26
E. MarehatU; Ff p .
Lambda Chi Alpha.
popular men in college have be,en suddenly taken from us in a
CHOICE FRUITS , CONTECTIOM .
C.
R.
Lyond
Deke House
ERY, I CE CR EAM AND SODA
most harrowing manner. Men with whom we have lived, worked G. J. Odom , ,'23'23
11 Kelsey St.
200
Main St., Opposite Post Oftee
and played, and whom we ha-ve loved as brothers, have been M. L. Ames, '24
Rob erts Hall
Deke House
suddenly snatched'¦¦from our midst. To say that we, are sorrow- A. W. Coulman , '24
I. M. Richardson , '24 , 26 Prospect St.
ing is putting it too mildly. We are appalled by the events of the It. S. Robinson , '24 , 29 Prospect St.
. HAINES THEATRE
past few days. Those who "but a few short days ago" liyed and C. B. Chapman , '25 , 25 College Ave. THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
W. W. Hale , '25
Deke House
felt the blood of health coursing through their veins even as we H.
B. Tuggey, '25
Roberts Hall FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
do now ; those who love d us and were in turn loved by us are now W. L. Odlin , '26
Roberts Hall
1.
E.
Fernald
,
'26
Rob
erts Hall
sleepi ng the eternal sleep.
H. Muir , '26
Roberts Hall
Sympathize with the bereaved loved ones, we do. But 0', R. H. Whittier , '26
Roberts Hall
Deke House
how weak that word is to express fully the feeling we have for B. D. Cutler , '26
WaoUial * D.al.r in
R. V. Shorey, '26
29 Prospect St.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
those who were both near and dear to our beloved mates. The
CONFECTIONERY
loss is ours as much as theirs, for after all, we here at Colby are
9 Chaplin Street , Watervilla , Maine

but one big family, and what vitally concerns one, concerns all
We shall miss these men whose faces have been so familiar
to us about the campus, and it may seem that we have not the
courage, to go on working—for truly something vital has gone
out of our lives—but the advice of President Roberts, which he
gave at the Memorial Service Monday afternoon, should be taken
to heart. He said, it will be remembered, that the loss of these
loved drs-s:rn&fcefeyweuld make great gap s in our ranks, "but that
we must, ek.Ko ';;h7arid fill the vacancies caused by the death of
, -'1;h(:Sf vnC}\ mth. bpnd .s_pf- gr eater love for one another. It may
st-ivm beyon d our understanding that these men should be cut off
v.Iien liie seemed to promise so much for them, but we, must remember that it is all a part of God's plan, that He is still watching, over us, and that all must be right with the world.
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TWO BARBERS
Now at Libby 's Shop
!
H . H. Libby—Ad jutor Laverdiere
COMPANY
Two Chairs
No Waiting
GENERAL INSURANCE
178 Main Street , WatervilU , Main *. Oppoiito Roberts Hal l
Acrou M. C. K. R. track *
Libby A Laverdiere , Hairdre«ier«

'^ iampus IToy* Clothi ng "&*m

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : : :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

i .

46 MAIN STREET ,
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AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK.
The present is American Education Week, during which
HOT OR COLD SODA
-.« '
>
effort will be made to emphasize the, need of improving our eduDELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Il2i&6r S
cational system and to consider means whereby this may be acDENTI ST
113 Main SUnI. WaUrvllU , Mala *
S avings Bank Buildin g;
complished. The President of the United States has issued a
'
'
178
Main
Street
,
Waterville
Maine
,
proclamation of the, week and several governors of states have
' .AND .'
Telephone Connection
POOL ROOM
done likewise. The state, county, and city school superintendUnder Elmwood Hotel
ents are organizing the civic, business, and educational forces of
SIDNEY A. GREEN
CABL K. GRE1N
their respective states, counties and cities for a week of intenS. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
sive consideration of their special problems. Press and pulpit
H. G, Hodgkins , D. D. S.
COAL AND WOOD
WHERE COLLEGE MEN BAT
have been called upon to assist and will do their part,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
DENTIST
Telephone 80
Office . 261 Ma in Street
The educational system of this country is doing much, but
SIM ON STEVENS
Maine
1
1
5
Main
Stree
t
Waterville
,
,
it-can accomplish vastly more,. This may be brought about, not
by querulous carping: and complaint, but by intelligent inquiry
PLEASANT STREET
to determine our lacks, and devoted study to search out means
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of remedying them.
"¦: '
. . B. A. POLLARD JONES
. Much of the deficiencies in our educational system are due,
¦
Minister ¦
to i the lack of attention on the part of the public to school
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.
FOUNDED 1828.
pi'ohlems. The average person is inclined to leave the matte,u
Courses leading to B. D, degree. Special pr oviilon for postof |education to be handled by professional educators, the idea
gracluntoB.
Many oppor tunities for misiioiiMy, philanthropic and
bejng that it is too technical a subj ect for the layman to deal TH E COLLEGE DRUG STORE
AMU SEMENT CENTER
practical
work. Harvard University offer * special ire * pri vileges
with.
STATIONERY , KODAK S
OF WATERVILLE
to
approve
d Newton Students,
i This is wrong, The professional educator has his place, of
AND SUPPLIES
course and his services are invaluable, but everything should
APOLLO AND FOSS
not be left to him. Each individual citizen 'should interest himCANDIES
m)i personally in the schools in order -to know what the needs
COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
are.and how they-may best be met. A community may go a long
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES
A course In reli gious education , made up of required and elective
while with poor schools, not because its citizens are unwilling to
i Should Be Your Jeweler
woric , is offered at Newton for women , who have a colle ge de gree ,
provide better, but .because they are not aware that they 'are. .not
or satisf y the Fac ulty that their education has been equal to that of
getting the; best that there is, ¦
:
' ¦' , ( .
;
appreciate
people
, graduate * of approved colleges.
the value of education and
The American;
Drii ffa and Kodaki
to
they are ^ilUng contribute for it. Even during the present Confectionery, ; Toilet Articles and
Stationery
times,' as tlie; President; pointed out in his proclamation, when
GEORGE E. HORR , D, D„ LL. D>, Preild tst , NewUa CeaUr , Mass, ,
Watorvillo, Me.
^public burdens have lain very heavy upon the people there has 70 Main St.', : ;
been ' everywhere a, - determined purpose to maintain education
HBSSBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB ^
unimpaired; in order that tho coming generation may be equipIaSSSBBSS
in the; present, for the increasing
;«po<i , regardless of sacrifice^
must
¦
bear.^
'
/vrcs^ onsibilities^.which' it
; : [ ') - . .: .;, ' : ' . ^ ^^^v^ '^^^ ^^^ :,;^' ::v 7 But ;there should be more than •willingness to pa^.;
| There
, , must bo a determination on
;
^
7 ; ' :" Nutty olothoa cut with style and - ' - :
tho support of schools to see;
^
for durability. To order.- ' '' ;. 4Jm^^^^^^^I^
7 . 7i. 7To ' aroiise a greater !public-ihtera^
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Dr. Gordon B. Hat field
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AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

Ma p le Lunch

College Avenue
Pharmacy

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
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FREDDY PARENT
SIGHS GQNTRAGT

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell' s

Popular Baseball Coach will
Guide Colb y Nine for Two
More Years .

When.you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

. We are always at your service .

Tel. 467

A ll those who are ' interested in
baseball -will be pleased at the announcement of the Athletic Council
to the effect that "Freddie " Parent
has been engaged to serve as baseball mentor for two more years.
Coach Parent' s work last year was
very satisfactory and the student
body is expressing its approval of ihe
contract. Although last year Coach
Parent was handicapped in more ways
than one yet he managed to put onto
the field' a team which was worthy of
any of its: opponents' best efforts.
Professo r E dwar ds said , "It is with
the greatest of pleasure that.I announce the contracting of Coach
Parent for a two-year term. His work
in the past season was very satisfactory in every respect to the athletic
council." ,

U. S. Government Underwea r
2,500 ,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
Us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
$2.50 ' each . All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New' York , N. Y.

" CO LLEGIA N CLOTHES " "GROSSER SHOES"
>
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The Store of Low Prices
.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

'

Try Us
.

The schedule of games in the 1323
Maine Intercollegiate series has been
announced, and is as follows: '. "
April 19, Bowdoin-Bates at Lewiston. ¦

' April 19, Colby-Maine at Waterville/ ¦- ."'
mt mt *m ' » * sp ^ ^ ^ ^ a s i— ¦¦ *— i i i t* » ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ * i » s p » » ^ ^ ^ m » » »^ ^ wi s» m ¦
m^m*^*^* "*
May 2 , Bates-Maine at Lewiston.
¦
'
'
¦
' ' •
¦
¦ .
¦
¦
:
7
.
.
May 2, Bowdoin-Colby at Bruns.
wick. •
May 5, Bowdoin-Maine at Brunswick.
M ay 9 , Bates-Colby at Waterville.
M ay 11, Bates-Maine at Orono.
FOR YOUR
May-16, Maine-Bowdoin at Bruns*
wick.
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS " PENNANTS
May 19, Bates-Bowdoin at LewisFOUNTAIN PENS
SPORTING GOODS
ton. '
May 23 , Bowdoin-Colby at WaterTHEME PAPER .
MEMORY BOOKS
ville.
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
M ay 26 , Colby-Maine at Orono.
June 1, Bates-Bowdoin at BrunsDRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
wick.
'
'
'
June 2, Maine-Colby at WaterI
First Floor of Recitation Hall
ville. June 6, Bates-Colby at Lewiston.
FOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS, '23
r -n r t i i i i n i i r i « » > ' s a t i » f »ii i i ~ s s e s t n
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DANCE IN GYM

| Victrolas ajidRecords?--- Brun swick and Records

PIANOS

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
MUSICALLY EVERYTHING
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19 Main St.
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Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
Gent s' Clothing
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William Levine
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Thursday evening Mrs. Arthur J.
Koberts was the hostess to the student body, bo th divisio ns an d also the
faculty of Colby at a dance given in
the gymnasium. This Thanksgiving
dance was the first social event of
the season that the students of both
divisions have attended. There will
be more college dances held in the
gymnasium this year but probably
none of them will be enj oyed more
by both students and faculty than
this first one, given by Mrs. Roberts.
The gymnasium was attractively
decorated with various
colored
streamers of crepe paper suspended
from the beams, giving the effect of
a low ceiling. In the corners and
around the athletic equipment there
were evergreen branches and other
natural decorations. Fraternity banners wore draped from the walls and
on the ,west side of the gymnasium
hung a large Colby banner. Even
the mats under the basket ball n ets
were covered with blue paper.
The music for the evening was furishned by a college orchestra. Between dances refreshments were
served and various novel games were
introduced. At intermission President Roberts and Chef Weymouth
supervised the serving of ico cream.
The faculty seemed to enjoy themselves as well as tho students, Even
if thoy did not danco ovory number
they wore interested in watching the
dancers,
Tho dance started at 7.80 when
tho students and faculty woro greeted by President and Mrs, Roberta.
After an onjoynblo ovoning the danco
ended afc 11 o'clock everyone assuring Mrs, Roberts that hor dance was
a complete success.
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There was much learning but
century was not Galileo in poplittle real knowledge in Galileo's ular estimation, tut Suleiman
time (1564-1642). Aristotle was
the Magnificent, the Ottoman,
shallowed in bad Latin transla- Emperor, -who swept through,
tions. Ipse dixit. Noone checked
Eastern Europe with fire and
him by what seemed vulgar, sword and almost captured
coarse experiment.
Vienna. Where is his magnifinow?
cence
Galileo foujht against the
dead hand of -tradition. He did
Galileo gave us science—
not argue about Aristotle, but
established the paramount
put him to the test. Arj stotleled rjght of experimental evidence,
bs readers to believe that of two Suleiman did little to help the
bodies the heavier will fall the
world,
faster. Galileo simply climbed
to the top oftlie Leaning Tower
Hardly an experiment is made .
of Pisa and dropped two un- in modern science, which does
equal weights. The "best peo- not apply Galilee's rfisults,
ple" were horrified ; they even
When, for instance, the physicrefused to believe the result-— ; j stsintheResearchLaboratories
that the weights reached the ofthe General Electric Company
ground in equal times.
study the motions of electrons
!nrarified
to ^tmospheres.or ^x"Look at the world; and expenment, experiment," cried ^ent heighten the efficie'ncyof generators and motors, tney
Qalileo.
follow
Galileo's example and
•
\
The biggest man in the 16th substitute facts for beliefs.

,- . G en e, ra t©lie cQ:ric?
f..^rf;« Company «-''**«);
¦
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great aid on the return trip, as it
was long after sundown.
Many similar trips have been planned for the winter months. That the
student body will support the Outing
Club was shown last Saturday.
Watch the ECHO for further announcements.
RESOLUTIONS.
W hereas , It has pleased God in his
infi n it e wi sdo m t o remo v e fr om this
life our beloved classmate Warren
Leslie Frye , be it,.
R esol ved, That we, the members
of the cla ss of 1926 of Colby Col lege
extend our heartfelt - sympathy io
his bereaved family and be it further,
R esol ved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the bereaved
family and. a copy be printed in the
Colby Echo.
(Signed)
John A. McGowan, Jr.
Daniel J. Shanahan ,
P. Glive Hall,
¦
¦'
'
For the Class.
' . .
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, It has pleased God in Hid
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life our beloved classmate Alton L.
Andrews, be it,
Resolved, That we, the members of
the class of 1923 of Oolby College,
extend our heartfelt sympathy to Ills
bereaved family, and be it further
Eesolved, That a copy of thesa reslutions bo sent to tho bereaved family and a copy bo printed in the Colby
Echo.
(Signed) ;
•
Arthur L, Borry,
Norman W. Foran ,
J. Leslie Dunstan,
For the Class,
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from -this
life our beloved classmate Charles. Mi
Treworgy, bo it,
/ ' Resolved,. That we, the members:of
the class of 1023 of Colby College,
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his
bereaved family, and bo it fuvthor
Resolved, That a copy of thesa veslutlons bo sent to tho bereaved family and a copy bo printed In tho Colby
Echo.
(Signed)
Arthur L, Berry,
Norman W. Foran ,
J, Leslie Dunstan ,
For tho Class,

OUTING CLUB HIKE.
RESOLUTIONS.
Tho Outing Club took tho hilco ns
Chapter of Chi Omega
For
Beta
scheduled on Saturday nftornoon,
Fraternity.
inpvoeont,
Thoro woro about 80 mon
clu din g "Prox y" Roberts arid "Doo" Whereas God In His Infinite wisEdwards, Tho destination waB Rico 's dom has called home tho brother of
sister, Annie Treworgy,
Elps on tho MoBBftlonBltoo. After our beloved
'
much wiindorlnB and wavering this bc 'it,
point was ronchod and n bier Aro was Resolved, That wo, tho members of
noon crackling: on tho roclcB. Every- Beta Chapter of tho Chi Omoij a Fraono thon started toasting thoir tern it y extend bur m ost h eart fel t
"doars," When thoeo woro ready tho sympathy to hor and hor boroiivod
coflfoo, which tho "Doo" hud pvopnr- family and bo It further
oci; ' start ed to "talk" and nearly Resolved, that a copy of those
drowned tho , flro with Its fluent Hno. resolutions bo published In tho Golby
Thoro never was such cofloa ', as tho Ec h o , and n copy bo placed on tho
follows -will testify. Tho lntonso ap- chapter records.
potttos 'woro soon overcom e nnd pipes I
(Sltrnod)
woro noxt in order, Following n
, Mary H. Wwron ,
, Boulah ,000k,, ,
short business session tho party brolco
,, . . Elizabeth D. Klnffsloy,
and 'started baolc. Tho'moon wiis n
1
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Make our store your Hea dquarters
Remember we carr y Ever ythin g

Shoes, Furnishings,
Hats, Suits and
Overcoats

American Cloth ing Co.
36-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILL E
HARTFORD

.-—«»

SPRINGFIELD

_ .
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NEWARK , N. J.. - _ 7_
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... Han dsome Silk and
Petticoats ...
#3.50
^S^
#4.98
^M^ "H er Majesty^ Silk Petticoats
J flBHl
HMH
n
n'

Beau tifull y mad e from splendid
"Iks »* ver y stylish design s and

v*

EMER Y-BR O WN COMPANY
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Bo sure to Imvo youv Films

Developed nnd Printed

AT KAREKI N'S STUDIO
Pk «i« 331-R

,

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Mais «ml Tmpk St*.

FOUR STUDENTS PERISH
MARSHALL TELLS
GRAPHIC STORY AS THE LAMBDA CHI

(Continued fr om Page One)
He was about -10 or 12 feet inside the.
door. In another • moment, he would
have gained his liberty. • I think that
he was badly burned while running
down the stairs and that he fell exhausted and suffocated when just ready
to open the door to the outside.
"He lay . facing- the door right at The
base of the bottom step. He was badly
burned on the back and shoulders and
was bare. He certainly made a game
figh t to get out but lost out.
"The second man was the first one
that I found. ' He was on the second
story on the street side. He laid there
on top of a pile of rubbish which had
tumbled from the upper floors when
the beams gave away. He was lying
face down and was terribly burned.
They ' have told me that he was Treworgy and it was easy to see that he had
been a strapping big fellow for he waa
very heavy when I lifted him. .
. "The third fellow to be found, the
se-cond one that I discovered, was -he
worst burned of the three, for he had
been in the flames in tlie worst part
of the building. I was outside with
some of the other students and they
tola one where he roomed. I went lip
to the place which would have como
under his door and sli<3 down a pile
of ; match boaxdis. When I landed on
my feet I kicked . aside a door which
was lying there and saw his right elbowbone sticking out from under the door.
He was lying -with his head to the east
inside the room while his trunk and
legs were in the hallway.
"He lay flat on his back absolutely
naked and was terribly burned.
"He was Frye, who was first thought
to have been , found near the front door ,
and who Earlier was identified as Aadrews.
;
"The second man had clothes on.
Either a sweater or a coat was hanging
from one of his arms. He was also
lying on his breast. There is one thing
about it. Either he went to his room
for .clothes and thus lost his life or else
he was out of the building and returned
to save his mates.
"The lads were terribly burned. In
the case of the .first and third found ,
("Wardwell and F rye), it was simply a
matter of telling, by their height ' who
they were.
"The fourth and last man was found
tliis afternoon abou t 3.15. It was An
drews. He was found lying in the
same room in the threshold of which
Frye was lying. It was the back room
near the northeast corner of the building."

PARENTS COME TO
IGLAIM THE DEAD

(Continued from Page One)
assured that Wardwell had spent the
night away .from the campus at the
home of a friend, yet at noon he was
identified at the undertaker's rooms by
the ring of Ills sweetheart upon Ills finger.
Frye, thought to have been the first
one discovered by the firemen, dead inside the front door of the house , was
missing at noon , when the body thought
to have been his was announced as that
of Wardwell. This brought hope that
he had somehow escaped the flames,
and 'or some reason or other had failed U appear on the campus during the
morr ing.
Th) finding of the true body of Andrew j late in the afternoon , when it
was fought that no more bodies were
to bi '-disclosed , brought further investigat ad to the charred remains of the
man fjrst thought to bo Andrews, It
was ;})on . discovered that Frye was the
third 's tudent found following Wardwell and Treworgy, and th at Andrews
was the fourth and last of the unfortunate ones,
It was a horrifying day, To havo
one's hopes lifted as were tho hearts
of parents of Wardwol] , who came from
Newport on the morning train to welcome tho news that he was absent from
tho houso when tho Ave started; to linger without fear abou t tho campus until the ' lad should have put in his annoarnnco, liad ho boon nlivo; then to
begin to auestion the authenticity of
tho report of two of tho students who
nvorrod that thoy had seen the boy
walking dow n College avonuo In tho
height ' of tho blnzo; to become worried
to distrust; finally to auostlon , Investigate, and thon to find tho truth , that
he had perished in tho houso; it all
was tho cmoUy of fate, Tho suspense'
and uncertainty, yot unavoidable considering th o fact tlmt ,.tho charred and
blaokonort bodies doflod Identification In
almost ovory respect,
There woro many sad hearts In Colby
yesterday, man y tears In Maine and
Massachusetts, Tho .funerals will ho
hold today or tomorrow. By tonight ,
It Ib thought that all tho bocllos will
hnve boon sent to the hoiii o oC Uio vlo.
t l ms , tho last rites and devotion to bo
conducted nt tho homes In tho presence
oi! the family and doarost friends.

where two were trapped in the meshes He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
of the angry flames, the sound of the Treworgy.
cracking of the tinder like rooms, and
All of the four lads found dead Monthe pealing of the fire alarm. It was
day were of the type called "worka graphic tale, sad in its telling. ,
A-t the start of the fire , it was rum- ing students." All were paying their
ored about the campus that at least own way through college, securing their
a dozen of the students were trapped in education- by the method of taking up
the flrey "rampasture." Streaming in any job during their college wrork'
to the other fraternity houses on the which might supply them with enough
(Continued from ;: Pa ge One)
campus, came frightened students, money to meet the necessary bills.
in very f ew in- Treworgy and Andrews were neaxing
houses.
The acrid clasping about them
other fraternity
bedding which the goal, were all ready to accept the
of
their
,
portions
stances
smoke that hung heavy over the scene
to
take
while hur- coveted diploma. They had toiled faithmanaged
had
they
hindered the work of rescue, which
from
the
bedroom.
fleeing
. All fully for four years, had been diligent
was an absolute impossibility in the riedly
from, the intense smoke and ambitious students , had sacrificed
Lambda Chi Alpha section. There, the were coughing
through the balls and much in order to gain their education—
flames consumed everything in their which billowed
rampasture." ' One Fresh- all to no avail.
"
into
the
'
path.
77
he knew there were
After the glow of the fire had red- man sobbed that
left in the flames.
dened the sky, and it became evident at least six
Hard to Check Missing
from far down the street that a college
impossible to check:- up the
It
was
building was in flames, precedent was
quite some time after
until
students
broken as the members of the women 's
underway and the fire
division/ hastily attired , started up the the fire was arrived. The men were
avenue in groups to the scene of the fighters had
in the va rious neighboring dormitories
fire.
bent
on securing dry clothing and wishWilliam J. Brown , '23, of Lowell,
ing
not
to see the horror of the fire
Mass., captain oi the 1922 football
' which they knew several ol their
Incorporated 1899
team , was one of the first up the lad- in
comrades still remained. After the fire
in leading medical center b£
.Located
east
side
of
the
building.
the
ders on
had been underway for , several hours,
America ; up-to-date laboratories for study
He went up ahead to see if it were it was possible to derive the names of
, physics, 1)10108?, anatomy,
chemistry
of
possible to raise any of the men who the four missing ones.
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery,
new and thoroughly
etc. ;connected with theHospital
were in the building, a.nd clung to his
of PhiladelSeveral bad fires have struck Colby
equipped Osteopathic
post in the smoke until lie was so ex- in .t he history of the college. It is phia ; unexcelled facilities for clinical exfell
nearly
from
the
' -. ' ¦ ..'
hausted that he
_
perience.
not the first time that one or more of
Four years course of study, with required
ladd er.
wiped
out.
Never
the "bricks" has been
attendance at clinics and interneship in. the
Escapes by Jumping
before, however, has there "been any
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
Hoy Shorey, of Vassalboro, a fresh- toll in human lives until the fire of
to Degree, Doctor of Osteopathy. Graduates
admitted to State Board Examinations (inman, who was sleeping in his room on yesterday morning. .
cluding those of New "York) and practice
the second floor of the building, trap- : Intermixed with horror of the holosuccessfully throughout tlie United States
ped by flames surrounding the doorway caust were the acts of heroism and darand many foreign countries.
Entrance Requirements: Standard fourin a net impossible to pass, leaped from ing which firemen , students and citiHigh School course. Students desiring
year
the window to the ground beneath , es- zens enacted, in an effort to iearn if
to qualify lor practice in. Pennsylvania recaping in safety. Shorey graduated the men were still alive and able to be
quire credits for a year's work in each of
the sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
from Coburn last year.
rescued. Captain "Hoof" Brown, of
College preparatory work is valuable, bu t is
Train Holds Up Firemen
the Colby football team , elimhed a ladnot essential to success iri practice, and is,
The fire alarm rung into the central der set on the rear wall of the buildtherefore, not exacted. Tour years in the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
fire station ' at ; just 3.18. In scarcely ing and climbed to the room of Andrews
you for your profession. Next term opens
any time at all, the siren was sounding in an effort to locate the lost student.
September 12, 1922.
for the big hook and ladder as it swung He smashed the window and stood bilFor catalog and other literature address
into the road and started, up College lowed and . silhouetted in a cloud of
The Registrar, Box 2
avenue. All their rush was in vain , smoke, flames pouring .from the adjaSpring Garden at 19th Street
however , as the early morning north cent window. He stayed at the window
Philadelphia, Pa.
bound express was just pulling into until able to stand the smoke no longer ^¦M^^HH^H^MM^M^^^^MUM^M^^M^MMMM
the station. From everywhere along and then was helped to the ground
the street men darted on their way where he stated that he was sure he
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
to find out what was burning, and had heard some one moaning and graspthey joked and laughed at the idea ing for breath.
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
of getting up so early. •
Walter Sicnms, who was one of the
Close behind the truck came Combi- men to find the body in the front ennation No. 4, and the two went into try, led. the attack through the front Class work mornings, Store service
afternoons.
the college grounds where a mob was of the house, aiding the firemen in
already gathering. Far down the street their task. Later he was forced to
Service Fellowship
the blaze was already in evidence as it leave the . fire, nearly overcome with
swept through the windows on the the smoke.
$12.00 a week first college year.
second and third floors , sometimes, with
Search lor Bodies
$15.00 a week second college year.
such force as to carry the window with
It seemed at later stages in the . fire
. .
it.
that the walls would fall at any mo- $20.00 a week full time service
The hose for the first' line was played ment. The firemen continued with
month of Decemb er.
out as rapidly as possible and' the first their work, .however, got the fi ,-'> unDegree.
stream was sent into the second floor der control and then started a prelimMaster of Science in Retailing
where the blaze seemed to be worst . inary search for bodies which was unFiremen were everywhere in rubber availing. They raised a ladder to the
coats shouting to make themselves room under that in which Frye was
For further information write
heard above the roar of the flames.
sleeping and search ed through .'he still
Smoke Hampers Work
smoking debris for the body ', ?€¦ the DR. NORRIS A. BRI SCO, Director,
Men were trying to get into the build- dead student.
'
New York University School of
ing in front and on the east side but
It was found impossible to get into
Retailing-.
the smoke was so thick that no one the front part of the building to search ,
could get within any distance. Another for that part was still burning, the fire- Wmhington Sq. E., New York, N. Y.
line of hose was rushed around to the men confining their efforts to the ceneast side of the touilding and before the tral part of the building in order that
connection could he anade a great red- the fire might not get into the Delta
dish, orange sheet burst out on this Upsilon part of the house , the south
side on the third floor.
part. • •
Body Found
ITinally only the walls were woro left ,
- RUN BY COLLEGE'MEN
In the meantime men had discovered the upper floors had fallen , and the roof
the body, of Wardwell jus t inside of was gone. The cornice of the building
FOR COLLEGE MEN
the door where he died before he reach- f ell , narrowly missing several of the
^
ed the outer air and safety. No flame firemen who were on the
ground , and
came from here and some of the fire- nothing remained but the four walls,
men tried to get at the fire from this and the mass oi scarred and charred
¦'
side but a little ways m they found wood inside which was a mighty • - i- COLLEGE STUDENTS
themselves close to a raging furnace,
smouldering heap.
A Fin * Selection of Colby Seal
The alarm of 14 rung out and-Hose
Bar Pint , Watch Fob s, Brooch Pln» ,
No. 2 responded with more hose and
The Dead Men
another lino was strung out and manCuff Links , Seal Pins
Alton L . Andrews, aged 22, was a
ned on the front of the building. All at graduate of Belfast high school in the
once tlie sky was lit with a burst of class of 1919. He was the son of Mr.
F. A. HARRIMA N
flame and sheets of Are shot out the and Mrs. A. E, Andrews ol Northport ,
. CALL AND SEE US
windows on the top floor like mighty the family living on a. farm on the outblow torches , whistling and roaring skirts of tho village. He was a memas if a gigantic air pressure was behind ber of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
them. The stream of water seemed a past associate editor of tho Colby Orapuny . -as they raised it and directed cle, the college annual , and had in his
the force toward these sheets of flame. four years at Colby attained a scholasThis did not last long, however, as the tic average that practically/ assured
MER CHANT
fuel that fed the flame was consumed him of election to Phi Beta Kappa next
TAILOR
with torrlblo rapidity. Fifteen min- spring. Ho was an unassuming stu2 SILVER STREET
utes later the north side of the build- dent , ever ready to help where help was
ing presented empty gaping window needed , encourage where encourageholes that showed a furnace within.
mont was needed , nnd advise whoro adThe flamo reached the roof and tore vice was needed. lie is survived by his
«reat holes In it and thon crept along parents and one sister.
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc .
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of -

ANTRA CITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood,'Li me, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain " Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streits
Telephone, 840 and 841.
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Dry Goods , M *mints 9: lil Wln
Vktrolas and Victor Records
Waterville, Maine

COLBY

COLLEGE

WATEEVILLE , MAINE :
Course s leadin g to th e degrees of A. B. and S. B.
. c ¦:..

For Catalo gue, Addr si*

.,,.. ...r -A J. - -jROBEBTS ^ Pj rafidait ' ' .
^
¦'" " ' "' """" ¦
"Waterville , Maine
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• Zbt tolkge Printers *
Printers of the Echo , and everythn g nctded for Athletics , Fraternitiesi and " other activities. '
¦ •&¦ ' £. '. .
:•

Come in and talk it over.

Citv Sob Print
Savings Bank Building,
' :,';, .; :

Wftttrvillt.

. %:: ^, - Tel. 207 . . , ' . . : y V - ¦'

Th« FUk Teach«r *' Agency

ELIAS GEORGE
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Propri etor *

2A Park Strsst , Boston , Mass.
1B6 Fifth Avenus, N«w Yoik , N. Y.
809' Title - Buildin g, Birmin ffhsm , Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
'
l,
," «
«,
n«!! Masonic
mr
> m
817
Templ e, Denver
, Colo.
549 ; Union Arcade , P ittsbur g, Penn .

Are You
The Ma n ?

Wo nro lookin g for n particular
typo of man who Is inherently honest; who has n good personality nml
who Is willing to work, For such n
man wo havo a summer poaitlon that
will pay his collego expenses for tho
coming yoar. ,

Norman M, "WtorttwoU, "Poewo o" to
tho ' students , graduated from Newport
THE GEO. F. CRAM CO.,
high school. Ho entered Colby in tho
fail of 1021 and was this yoar well 300 Broadway
New Yorit City
along In his sophomore class, Ho was
very popular wlt'h tlio student body who
W e O uter 'to
relished his koon wit and ready humor.
Ho , was one ot the most HJtoaWo men in
PBATERNITIBS , LODGES,
tho studont body and, wae ovov jhappy,
,
S CLUBS, AND PARTIE S
aurooablo , and.a gentleman Ho was the
son of Mr, and Mrs , H. H. Wardwell , of
Newport, and a nephew of EJ, G. Wardwell'6C this olty,

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
Waterville

Clmrlos M, Wroworgy, ngod 25, commonly, known as "Hiolcoy Hoy," was
ono ot the real geniuses In < tho senior
HAVE YOU VISITED THE
o]ass this year, ' A splendid writer , <anfl
R, R; Y. M. C, A.7
)
an excellent penman, his work adorned
the covers of tlio Oracle last year i and
We are here to bo of service to
brouffht hlm mubh fame; Ho'was adop t any who may nead us, Gall and sse
at short story wrltlns : nnd> was also
very muoh Interested , In . advert ising,- a the sooretsr y nnd got acquainted.
phase of hii8l!iofljB :,f|or, :.w!»Joli »° W«
especially ; adapted, ; -Ho 'had boon a
member , 6t; the :., aolby football sauad
for. thoi i past, four years
i ant! - wa s a
¦
wearer of ;tho; Colby . . .-I' d.1' !:- < Ho was a
H OME MADE CANDY
monniibr ot. tlio Oolby track squad comICE
CREAM AND SODA
potln ff Iniitho wolffhtXiVontB ,, an d.also
7 Silver Steaet
war a - star player in ' Intorfratornlty
Every thing of the Beit
and ; Intorqlnss basketball., touinamonito,

WHEELER'S

'i
1

_

AND OTHER TrfEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS 7FOR YOUNG

Central Lunch

\

¦

"WE SELL HIGH GLASS -DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUiES;

E. H. EMERY

rel,;!2J 6-M

'

Wardwell Dry Goods Go.

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Warren L, Frye, agod 21, was a graduate of Revere high school in the class
of 1021. Ho was the son of Mrs, G, l-l.
Fryo ot Revere. While at Rovoro high
school , ho was a student of exemplary
habits , and attained renown as the star
mmrtorbnek on tho Rovoro 1020 football
team, Ho was the president of his jun lor class at Rovoro and was also a member of tho Revere high school glee club,
Ho entered Colhy in tho fall of 1021,
bu t, owing to financial - difficulties , was
obliged to drop his courses, Ho took
employment with tho Arm of Emory
and Brown and worked through tho
winter months with them, Last spring
ho returned to his homo in Rovoro ,
and again , this fall , enrolled as a member of tho Colby freshman class. Ho
was doing oxoollont work In hls> courses
and was in hopes of bolus aula financially to complete the year, "FrlKHler "
to his mates in college Ufa , ho wont out
like a hero yesterday.

OF

LOW-KING COMPAN Y

College of

OSTEOPATHY

L. G. WHIPPLB. ' •

SAMUEL CLARK

'ALPHA HOUSE BURNS

over the Delta Upsilon house until it
roachod tho ventilator, A burst ot
flame followed ns tlio current 0/ air
struck lt , and a separate flro burne ;!
about this section for a long time,
Fli'oinoii Tn Ico Gfuinccs
A Inclcler was raised to tho i-ooC just
on tho south sido of ihe flro wall and
two flromon crept up Inch by inch dragging another line oC hose after thorn .
The toj) was roachod and a tin roof
confronted tlioni . With nxo^ they
tried to out tho tin , whon somo ono
thought of the tin cutter and it was
thrust to them , after valuable rniimtOB
of delay, Up wont tho ' hoso ovor tho
top, and tlio ilro around, tho von tdlator
was extinguished , Thon tho mon started pouring water into tho heart of tlio
flames,
Tho floors wore practically- all gono
nnd tho five had spent Itsel f on tho
wood work leaving .mostly rod hot
oriole. Another ladder was raised to
a window that - looked In upon the top
floor of tlio burnt section, Two moro
men slarloa up this ladder and roachod
the top safely, although spectators
tromhlod as groat chunks of tho oornioo
foil with a oraulv expecting momentarHEAD QUARTERS FOR
ily that the %yall would go Jn with ' tho
Conklin Self-Filling
mon on the Jnddor. Thoy roaahea tho
,
top safely, however, and one man
|Moore 'a Non-Leoka ble
swung his Iqb over tho sill while- tho
: ajid ^aterman 'i Id«»l othor man steadied him,.Ho (stopped
down carefully and found that part ot
Fountain ?•¦•
tho floor was loft nnd remained ' Arm
.' . . ' . . , . . . «,
.. ..
under him , ITo crawled in and his companion passed In tho hose, J/Yorh thl,i
' ; Strictly Guwaiyte nd
vant age point thoy wore able to . Uoop
SPALDING ATHL 1BTI O G OO DS tho flamaH.r/woU under , control Init It
was too late to do any good as . praotljBoolM , Statlon«ry and
onlly all ot Jho hurnabl o . matorlfl! was
777'v ; ,.. 7; j : '¦ ' ;. 'Fine Art Goodi
consumed,
,. .:' Hoso .,No,1 2 and combination oliomlPJtj- CITTJRH
SP10IALTY
FRAMI
NG
A
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦:, ".
- ' .• iv-l, . ' . ' -. - • - . , . - • ¦ . ' ' .,; ¦ •; .- r •- . '¦: ' . .
on,!' - wagon . wont hack to the Nation
, 70o>, ll«ln and T«mpl« St«. - nnd tho drlvors »at on tlio taama wait' ing with hoi'sos hai'iioasod In oaso tho
: ' '¦ ¦ " ¦ " :
^¦^^^ ^Mi^7Vi?3t^™ \^: : . 'V. ': ' ^ ¦;?. "- .- v-- Jf MJAji.i^riD : nro should hi'onlc through into tlio Doltn UiiHllon , houso;
'
. - . - . :. . ' llnitla for Life
;p';;WATfiliviliLE. STEAM : LAUNDRY
::J Syovy;: member of , tlio -, group 7-rude ly
I; ; ; H5 jMciih Street, -W»ioVvlllo|M«r7 ; a-walconod' by , tho call of death to throe
o£ their companions told essentially
i rush ¦of
- ¦!;.;! .:7Pro ' mp (;t9Qvyico^;(;;v p 7;.'';. P p ;] j i : ,i ^ V tho . samo .storyi:, Tho1 siuldon
: Buffoaatina
the
bllndlnn
flames,
«tnd
>
p. ? iv' ^v - yy '/, \*ik .;>;;" .:' ¦Sfltlsf acti on .-., Giinwmtood , swolco, - t lio- ocJos j trom , ^dowti stairs

H. L. Kelley & Co.
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2S«0 Overton Park Clrdt, Uewyki *,
T«im.
i
2101 Shsttuck • Avsnua , Berkeley,
Cal.
61 fl Securit y Buildin g, Lot Angelei;
Cal.
609 Journal Buildin g, Portla nd, Ore.
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^ERZONI ^ROS. \3-r

PURE ICE ' CREAM AND CONFICTiON ERY
140 Main Street , WatervUU , M»ine
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The Horace Partrid ge Co.
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The Ticonic National Batik
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OFFERS ¦ " :' ¦¦
the direct supervision
A complete banking sowlco conducted umUr
¦

¦ of. tho
: . > ':
>
v UNITED STATE S GOVERNMENT. ,
Comm«roial Deparirtient-—Savla fi De»art»eat~-Truit Deparinss at• '
THE SECUR ITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BV
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS. ,
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

